Advertising Sales Consultant

Our weekly newspaper covers the
areas of Redcliff, Cypress County
and County of 40 Mile.
The ideal candidate will have a
background in sales – preferably
with some media experience.
YOU will possess strong organizational skills, be an excellent communicator, ability to multi-task as
well as manage the sales process
within overlapping timelines.

First Choice Property Management

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
at 1010 and 1014
Centre Street

BOW ISLAND

1 + 2 bedroom units, Fridge,
stove & dishwasher.
Water and heat included.
Coin-op laundry.

403-580-5050

contact Jessica 403-548-1630
email - firstchoicepropmgmt@hotmai
l.com

The 40 Mile County Commentator,

This month’s insight magazine:

Sports,
mind and
soul

Bow Island, Alberta, Tuesday,

• DRYWALLING
• MUDDING
• TAPING

• TEXTURING
• PAINTING
• FRAMING

February 20, 2018—1

• INSULATING
• T-BAR CEILING

403.878.0532

Steven Hochheimer ~ Owner

No job too small
FULLY INSURED

Canada Post agreement:
40069240

The 40 Mile Commentator/Cypress
Courier is looking for a self-motivated, enthusiastic Sales Consultant.

Bow Island Spitz plant
closing this
summer: PepsiCo

By Jeremy Appel& Justin
Seward
Commentator/Courier

The Bow Island Spitz
plant, which employs
more
than 50 locals, will be
closing
down in July and moving
south of the border,
PepsiCo
confirmed on Feb. 15.
PepsiCo Canada
spokesperson Sheri
Morgan
called the plant’s closure
a
“difficult decision”
in an emailed statement.
“This was a business
deci-

sion based on an extensive
evaluation of the long-term
viability of this site
and its
ability to meet our increasing volume requirements
for
the brand,” wrote Morgan.
The company will provide
the workers with financial
support, access to financial
counselling and job
placement services, she added.
County of Forty Mile
Reeve Steve Wikkirink
says
the closure will affect
the
entire county.
“For Grassy Lake,
Burdett, Bow Island
and the

county, that’s a lot of
jobs
and families effected,”
he
said.
“Hopefully we can find
somebody to go back
in and
use that facility for
a different purpose. But for
now
that’s a pretty big blow
for

our area.”
Barnes said, calling
Cypress-Medicine Hat
the news
“devastating.”
MLA Drew Barnes placed
The decision to move
blame squarely on the
the
shoulplant came as a surprise
ders of the business
to
climate
Will Van Roessel of
created by the provincial
Bow
Island’s Specialty Seeds.
NDP government.
“They’re the dominant
“When you look at the
layemployer in the sunflower
ers and layers of burden
to
market in Western Canada,”
business, with the carbon
Van Roessel said.
tax, minimum wage,
and cor“It’s not as if they were
porate tax increases,
a
at the
small player losing
same time when the
market
U.S. is
share, or anything like
streamlining all this,
that.
more
“You can go to most
and more Alberta businesses
stores
in western Canada and
are going to be voting
with
wouldn’t even find sunflowtheir feet and moving,"
ers by another brand.”

Well leaking methane
onto county property

By Jeremy Appel
Commentator/Courier

“Because the well was
In October 2017, County
of
drilled for domestic water
Forty Mile Coun. Chantel
purposes, it falls within the
Timmons discovered
jurisa secret
diction of Alberta Environment
well under her driveway
and Parks,” she said.
through a routine inspection
“The AER’s authority
from Atco.
is limited to regulating development
The problem is that well
is
of oil, bitumen, natural
leaking methane, which
gas,
is
coal and the pipelines
potentially hazardous.
that
transport these products
The house was built in
within
2012
Alberta.”
on property that has been
However, McKinnon said
owned by Timmons’ family
for
that “regardless of whose
since the early 1970s.
jurisdiction it is, we’re working
“This well is not on any
to
land
identify the best solutions
title,” Timmons said.
to
assist the Timmons family.”
GAS-LEAKING WELL: Chantel
“There’s no way that
PHOTO SUBMITTED BY
CHANTEL TIMMONS
anyTimmons had to put up a barricade
Since the circumstances
body can say that they
driveway that is leaking methane
are
would
unusual, the offices of
into the garage and basement. and pallets over a recently-discovered well on her
have known about it.”
the
“We put four simple barriMinister of Energy, Minister
gas after it has been (extractMinistry of Energy
of
cades around the outside
Environment and Parks,
McCuaig-Boyd on Twitter,
of
ed). Atco actually adds
spokesperson Mark McKinnon
and
as
this six-foot deep hole,
its own
AER are working “to
well as the AER and Minister
which
odour so people can detect
says the well was registered
provide
probably eight feet around,” is
of coordinated
it,”
Environment and Parks
assistance (to) preshe said.
with Alberta Environment
said Timmons.
and
vent the family from being
Shannon Phillips.
Parks by a previous owner,
“Methane is flammable
redi“We put pallets on top
and
rected from one department
Only McCuaig-Boyd
of the
this is two metres in front
although its precise location
to
two-by-fours and that
of
another,” he added.
responded, saying that
was supour garage. We were told
isn’t identified.
the minposed to keep my animals
when
AEP was unable to respond
istry is working on a
and
they originally found
After discovering the
solution,
it (that)
well on my children safe.”
to a request for comment
but that Timmons’ situation
there was methane in
the Timmons’ driveway,
by
is
She still hasn’t heard
our
Atco
press time.
unique and will take
back
garage and basement.
contacted somebody from
more
time
from
AER,
so
the
the barricade and
“Something needs to
than usual to solve.
Alberta Energy Regulator’s
“We were told that the
be
pallets remain in place.
levels
done,” said Timmons.
Cassie Naas, a spokesperson
are so high in the garage
Medicine Hat field centre,
“I don’t
The effects of the methane
that
who
think it’s fair to say it
for AER, confirmed with
they would be able to
said they would be in
falls on
the
are difficult to detect.
light it on
touch
the landowner when it
Medicine Hat Field Centre
fire.”
with Timmons.
is
somethat
“There is no odour, because
body else’s mistakes and
they had been in contact
Timmons reached out
poor
with
the odour is added to
to
documentation that has
Timmons, but said that
natural
Minister of Energy Margaret
caused
it’s out
the problem.”
of their jurisdiction.

Rancher raises concern
s about water licensin
g

By Justin Seward

The Browers cannot
reapCommentator/Courier
ply as simply as the
Mounted Police as an
director
outpost. for in 2001
suggests, because the
Aden rancher Aaron
sit on the shelf for
deadIf there isn’t any water
line to codify traditional
Brower was one of many
16 years. He also took
flow, the business could
agria shot
close.
culture user rights expired
farmers and ranchers
at the NDP’s “over-bureaucra“That’s the bottom line,”
that
on
Dec. 31, 2001 as per sec
was sent a letter by Alberta
cy” for sending a family
said Brower. “Water
73 (4)
a letsources
(d) of the act, the report
Environment and Parks
ter at Christmas telling
are used for domestic
said.
them
use for
(AEP) before Christmas
Upon the director’s
their water rights have
stock watering my cows
2017
not
and
actions, the family was
indicating that their
been approved and jeopardizcows are not at it all
water
day long, ing their
improperly stripped
licence applications
lifestyle.
every day.”
of its trafrom 2001
ditional agricultural
and earlier were incomplete.
“It’s back to one of the
user
While he has made extenrearights and their application
Further information
son’s why we need vocal
sive attempts to have
was
decia conwould be a low-priority
being requested to complete
sion-making and limited
versation with the AEP
matgovin
ter if they were to re-apply
the process or for a file
ernment,” said Barnes.
Lethbridge and Edmonton
that
.
was being closed.
“I can’t get a straight
He added the situation
with no response, the
will
file has
answer from (AEP),”
The Water Act in 1996
shut down a business,
Aden rancher Aaron
been submitted to the
said
was
a way
Appeal
Brower.
enacted, where it reads
of
life
and “potentially hunBoard for review.
Brower
that
provisions were included
“In the process, I found
dreds of millions of
“I got put in the corner
out the situation
to
that once you receive
and in value,” because dollars
allow existing farmers
and preserve
a letter
and
a piece of
rancher’s historic water the the timeline ran out and it’s
like I did and with legislation
ranchers to continue
land without water is
not where I wanted it
their
drastirights.
go,
but
over top of it, it implies
traditional use of water
cally reduced in production
that’s where we ended
you
and
The Brower family ranch
up.
have 30 days in which
to apply to bring their
capacity.
Now we’re waiting for
you
existis the fourth-generation
that
have resolved or appeal
ing water use within
“These people have played
process to unveil itself
the new
the
ranch on lands along
and
decision. I tried to work
regulatory framework,
by the rules,” he said.
the
we’ll
with
carry
which
on
through that
United States border,
them for 27 of the 30
had to be done by Dec.
“They were told in 2001
east of
for now I guess,” he
days.”
31,
Aden border crossing
said.
2001 under (sec 73 (3)),
After initially receiving
that they needed to register
in the
Cypress-Medicine Hat
accordMilk River basin.
the letter that was dated
ing to a legal report
and apply for their water
MLA Drew Barnes said
Brower
Dec.
and
The ranch was originally
he
20, 2017 on Dec. 27, Brower
made public.
they did all that. And
“appalled” at the provincialis
for 16
established over a century
made the effort to conclude
years they didn’t hear
government for letting
a sinago by the North West
a
gle thing from the governwater permit that was
applied ment.”

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

OUR

'TIL THE END OF FEBRUARY
IN CONJUCTION WITH
OUR
SERVICE SCHOOLS WE
ARE OFFERING
DROP BY TO CHECK OUT
MANY IN-STORE PARTS
SPECIALS.

Medicine Hat (403) 526-3294

This sales position will be part time to start, however
could lead to full time for the right person. We offer a
competitive compensation package, including a base
hourly rate plus commissions. We do require you to
have a valid driver’s license and a reliable vehicle.
Please send resume, including cover letter stating income expectations to:
Ryan McAdams, Publisher
Southern Alberta Community Newspapers
Taber Times / Vauxhall Advance / Sunny South News
/ 40 Mile Commentator / Westwind Weekly
Email: Rmcadams@tabertimes.com
Thank you to all applicants, only those considered for an
interview will be contacted. No phone calls please.

